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BIG DRY GOODS STORE ilÎEÏ»*the '•VW*W« SJOB »» v/uiuoiuou.
SernlA le annoyed by e gang «
Breed in Bellerllle t. ten oente e loar 
The funded debt of Halifax le 89,916,-

of taxation 1. 80 14
mills.

Vetrolea Is advocating a new oil at-
"‘‘^'debenture debt of Watford Is 888,-

078.84.
Chatham IS talking electric radial rati-

C8t
o CRUEL CHINESE FANATICISM. tinned hie 

stated that 1 
came to this 
refused to state what 
was, but

Constantinople, Aug. KX-Adrioee re
ceived here from Tarsus, Asia Minor, say 
that a mob attacked the American mis
sion school at that place, 
several of the students, an 
the missionaries. No details of the affair 
have yet reached here.

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.J8dî?Pa£ Scr.'bStSdiV uScoÏÆrU.'njty
for you to take advantage of down-to-the- 
bottom prices. The way to wealth is paved 
with blocks of economy. You can learn much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing Fur
niture of us. \ ,

We sell goods during August for cost to 
clear out for fall stock. Call and inspect our 
over-flow show-rooms.

Dunham Block 
King Street.

Neither Age Nor Sex Evoked Pity-Move 
Trouble Anticipated—Great Britain 

Urged to Take a Firm

910.
Belleville’s rate

lty for nineteen
matle Interview.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 10.—A representa
tive of the Associated Press waited upon 
the Rev. James L. Barton, one of the

he answered It was In the beginning of
April, 1898. He left on account of slight 
financial difficulties. After leaving Ox- 
ford-he went to London, and thence to 
Glasgow. He was not employed at the 
time. Hie position at Oxford required a 
certain knowledge ot chemistry and elec
tricity as applied to astronomical physics. 
After arriving here be was 
tor about twelve months. He met 
a couple of weeks after arriving here, 
and gave http some instruction In photo
graphy at hie rooms. Haynes simply 
took these lessons as an amateur, and 
afterwards took a degree at Chautauqua 
in this-business. After 
ant evidence regarding hie previous occu
pations and arrest, Jenkins denied having 
purchased any materials with which to 
set Are to the premises, Üd said It was 

Haynes. He was with 
Haynes when the stuff was bought at 
Lafleur’s; he was there at Hayne’e re-

OUR MID-SUMMER HOLLIDAY SALE.

DRAWS WELL

New York, Aug. 10—A special cable de
spatch to the World from Shanghai, China, 
says:—The statement of Miss Mabel a 
Hartford, the only American at Hwaeang 
at the time of the masseurs, is as tol-

Secretaries of the American Board of way. piCommissioners for Foreign Missions. 
He said: “The St Paul's American In
stitute at Tarsus was Instituted five 
six years ago by Col. Shepherd of New 
York. The president of the Institute at 
the present time is the Rev. D. Christie, 
D.IX, The Institute does not belong 
to onr society. I know there has been 
considerable trouble among the students, 
and during the past year and last win
ter several of them were arrested and 
taken out of the school for being impli
cated in some revolutionary movement 
There are about 15 students at present, 
I think.”

Shanghai, Aug. 10.—Tho Americans 
hero have sent a cable despatch to Presi
dent Cleveland, protesting against 
United States Minister Denby’s action In 
consenting that the British Consul should 
represent America In the See-Cbuen In
quiry. They recommend a rc-constrnotlon 
of the commission by sending an Ameri
can official of adequate rank, and tho ex
clusion of implicated Chinese officials. 
They also recommend that a marine 
escort accompany the commission.

Cape Vincent’s water-works will ooet
•88,000.

The hay crop below Quebec Is a partial 
failure.

The Belleville electric railway le now in 
operation.

All the twine manufactured at King
ston has been sold .

St. John,N.B.,ls purchasing a new park 
for itself.

The extension of Oolllngwood’s water
works Is finished.

Chippewa Bay recently was Mjtol 
severe hailstorm.

The nursing staff of the lid fïillÉ 
has been increased.

Kingston’s dry goods etoilF* 
noon during August.

Brookville will have an 
bratlon on the 80th.

Bush fires on the Manltoulln have 
ed great damage.

Stayner'e rate of taxation Is 88 mills 
and Colllngwood’s 85.

Cattle In Grey County are being tod on 
the leaves of trees.

Typhoid fever is prevailing In the west
ern part of Ontario.

The Quebec Government will soon re
move the “business tax.”

A wealthy citizen of Berlin 1*11 erect a 
Y.M.C.A. building there.

There was a burglary In the CathoMo 
church of Sarnia last week.

The oil well at Verona Is attracting the 
attention of capitalists.

Many Chinese are passing through'Oan- 
ada In bond bound fbr Cuba.

The Berlin Water Company has struck 
an excellent well at 160 feet.

A branch of the Nova Scotia Bank Is to 
be opened at.Calais,N.B.

Fishing about Killarnoy Is a failure, on 
account of poaching by nets.

Tho oatoh of Canadian seals this year Is 
far below that of last year.

Orange and Masonic lodges will probab
ly be established in Westport.

The C.P.R.ahops at Sault Ste. Mario will 
probably be opened in the fall.

A 18-pound channel catfish was caught 
In the Thames near Byron lately.

Stmftord has a 84-year-old midget 8 feet 
0 Inches high, weighing 45 pounds.

Forty-one prisoners have just been re
leased from tho Kingston penitentiary.

A Lletowel firm last week shipped $10,- 
000 worth of wool to the United. States.

“Babies reduced to $9 a dozen”Is on a
hotographer's sign in Nova Scotia.
lifeJbfllo by-law collecting 850 license 

kgrbor is likely to be quashed.
raised near Hensall

H„ Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer ■

“August l,at 7.80 a.m„ I heard shouts. 
They were yells of the servants, who 
rushed In ehbutlng to me to get up, for the 
Vegetarians were coming, tearing down 
the houses on the hill belonging to the 
English mission. _A few minutes later a 
teacher came to my door and told me to 
run. I put on my olothee and rushed to 
the door. I was met by a man with a tri
dent spear, who yelled: ‘Here Is a foreign 
woman.’ He pointed the spear at my chest.
I twisted It to one side, and It just grazed 
my ear and head. He threw me to the 
ground and beat me with the wooden end 
of the spear. A servant oame and wrenched 
the spear away; then told me to run. I 
jumped down the embankment and ran 
along the road. A servant oame and pulled 
me along until I got up on the side of the 
hill. I then lay down there to get more 
breath. After resting twice I reached a se
cluded spot, and lay there. All this time 
the yells went on, and two houses were 
burning to the ground. After awhile the 
yells stopped. I supposed the Vegetarians 
had gone away. A servant went to see 
how matters were. He returned In half an 
hour, telling pate to come home, that five 
ladles of thé English mission had been 
killed and some had been wounded, but 
that my house—a rented native house— 
had not been troubled at all. I went home 
to find Miss Coderlngton much out about 
the head and beaten all over; Mildred 
Stewart,twelve years old,the knee out and 
bleeding very hard : Herbert Stewart, six 
years old, out on the head and almost dead ; 
Baby Stewart, with one eye black and 
swollen. The second Stewart girl, Kath
leen, eleven years old, with tho second boy, 
Evan, throe years old, were beaten and 
plerood with a spear; but not seriously In
jured. The boy vomited all day, but we 
thought It was from fright”

Killed the Foreigners.
Mr. Phillips, of the English Mission, who 

lived in a native house, some distance away, 
escaped ail Injury, only arriving in time to 
see the bodies of the dead, and hear the 
Vegetarians say, “We have killed all the 
foreigners. ’ At first we heard that some 
foreigners had escaped and were In hiding, 
but Mr. Stewart did not come, and we 
feared the worst. Mr. Philips went to the 
ruins and found eight bodies, five burned 
and three burned so ns not to be recogniz
able. Dr. Gregory arrived at dark, and 
dreesed the wou nds of the patients. Oeflflus 

Tl njTWT were made, and the bodies were put In 
|< ^1 I 1X1 thfm. The bones of the burned were put 
JL1.M\J Al in boxes. Another burned body was found, 
/ making nine grown people massacred—R.
I J. Stewart and his wife and nurse from

Ireland, called Lena, Nellie Sound—, 
Topsy Saunders, of Australia, who lived 

1

^Hfour were b 
HP Topsy ran out of the house

outside. Hesslevmrthrown down theem- 
larcrP dppvPS and bankment with her head nearly severed , extra large Sleeves anu from her ehoulde„, Hannah Gordon’s

head also was nearly cut off. The bodies 
Were put In coffins, and wo left Hwasang 
foï’&ulkow about four o’clock on Friday 

Wm, August 8. Herbert died about 
throt/hmjrs after,, just below Colong. We 
took' tho body in a chair and had a coffin 
made for It at Snlkow.

A Rescuing Party.
“WereachedSulkow about 8 a.m.Satur

day, and telegraphed to Foo-Chow for a 
steam launch. We left Snlkow In native 
boats at 8 p.m.and on going Sunday morn
ing met a steam launch going towards 
Snlkow taking soldiers. We engaged It to 
tow us to Foo-Chow. Soon aftterwarde 
we met the rescuing party in a launch. 
The party consisted of the United States 
Consul and two English missionaries 
bringing full supplies for the sufferers. 
When I was thrown down my teacher’s 
wife called on some Hwasang men around 
to save me. There were four men there to 
only one Vegetarian, but they would not 
help me. She oame and tried to pull me 
away as he was beating me. The Vegetari- 
and kicked me. When the Vegetarian who 
beat me started down hill to come to our 
house three others were with him, but 
these ran off after some Chinamen, so I 
escaped with only one persecutor. There 
were about 60 Vegetarians,but I only saw 

who shouted

optoyed
HaynesThis store is drawing you more and more day by day. Reasons are in the 

prices and the goods themselves ; and there are three other reasons why you 
will continue to come :—

FIRST—The largest stock to select from.
SECOND—Everything is at Reduced Prices.
THIRD—When you see any article advertised in our space, you’ll find it 

exactly the same at our store.

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. C. COOK 6 CO. unlmport-

Dr.C.H. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . BROCKVILLE 

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR Furniture Dealers &
Funeral Dirqpt6r&Dr-Stanley S.Cornell

ATHENS Our Values Talk, When Introduced To You. quest; he advised Haynes to purchase

EMAIN STREET
Specialty, Diseases op Women 
jDayethe afternoons of Tuesdays 
f Thursdays and Saturdays.

E materials obtained. He did not 
w who received the materials at 

Boyd, Gillies & Co’s. He arranged the 
orabustlbles In the warehouse. As 
this work was the part assigned to him, 
Haynes left him whilst be was doing 
this, and went out for a flask of whiskey. 
The prisoner Haynes was with him part 
of the time that he was arranging the 
incendiary materials. Witness swore 
positively that ho did not sot fire to 
any part of the building. A man named 
Fred Clarke was with them assisting 
Haynes to pack certain cases. Clarke 
also gave him some help in distributing 
the combustibles. Clarke loft for some 
time to arrange for the removal of tho 
cases packed. He understood that this 
stationery was taken away as collateral 
for Haynes. He had reason to think this 
from previous conversations with Haynes. 
After leaving the warehouse bo went to 
Haynes' room and removed a parcel con
taining some books to his own room at 
Haynes’ request. He stated that tho 
consideration offered him was $4,300, 
being 10 per cent gl the insurance and 
one-half of 10 per cent of tho lapse of a 
$1,600 per year nine-years’ lease. Ho re
ceived a cheque for a hundred dollars, 
payable to F. Hatherly, signed by Mr. 
Boyd personally. The cheque was cash
ed by Haynes, who gave him the money, 
and, according to the understanding, he 
gave him half of It back. F. Hatherly 
was a fictitious name, and he was the 
person referred to on the cheque.

Office !SEE OUR $10.60 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID.

HOSIERY -Ladies’ Very Fine Full- 
fashioned, Hennsdorf Dye, Black 
Cotton Hose, German make, double 
heels and toes; regular 20 cent line,
Two Pairs Fur....... ...............

A Ladles’ÀA^wool Cashmere Hose, 
seamless ; Black, Merino Heels and 
Toes; regular 20cent line; Bale QETf1 Prloe, Two Pairs For............... ddU

6cA
10c. 1®4|c.iff-

?» 9C.
TABLE LINEN-A 66 inch Un- 

bleached Damask; regular prloe, 'ICf 
30c; Bale Price................................Xulu

TOWELLING-A Red Check Glass 
Cloth ; regular price 64c ; Bale 

Price......................... .......................
COTTONADE-A new make; 

smooth, soft and close ; regular 20c 
value ; Bale Prloe.........................

T,F»fctArM&6trip,d 9C.
A regular 15-cent Red, White or Blue 

and White Stripe Tick ; Bale
Price .................. ..............................

A Particularly Good quality, reg
ular 22c value : assorted stripes;
Bale Price......................................

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.

Office : Main et., oppoeiteGamble House,

2EC. Gingham

CANADA’S TRADE.

In the Volume of Trade Especially 
With Greet Britain.

Washington Aug. 11. —The extent of 
the competition of Canada with x the 
United States In foreign markets Is 
pointed out in a bulletin to be issued by 
the Secretary of Agriculture in a few 
days.

The bulletin is the |fourth of the 
“World’s markets” series in course of 
publication by tho department, and 
embodies the reports of thirty of our 
Consuls in the Dominion. It shows 
that the total exports ot Canada increas
ed from 889,000,000 in 1885 to $118,000 000 
in 1889, or thirty-three per cent ; the im
ports from $109,000,00flrt<?-ei88,000,000, or 
thirteen per cent, and tho total trade 
from 8198.000,000 to $841.000,000, or 91 
per cent, during the same period. The 
largest proportional annual 1—ase was 
In 1898, when the value of the total trade 
exceeded that of the pteeedlug : 
eleven per cent During the years 1888 
to 1891 inclusive, the trade of Canada 
with the United States 
with any other country, but since then 
the United Kingdom ot Cheat Britain 
and Ireland has taked fltet rank, with 
the United States eecord. An Important 
fact is that a largo shs e of the 
tural products going abroad from Cana
dian seaports ard oorovls and 
transit from tho Untied Statea 
000,000 of such products shipped 
19,000,000 was

Ii

—
Dr. B. T. Bead A BOY’S OB GIRL'S 1-1 Ribbed 

German Cotton Hose, Double Heels 
and toes, and Double Knees^aU |^j 5C.SURGEON

ATHENS * 
of the natural teeth and 
toting the oral cavity a

ST.

mm15C.COBBETB^A regular 36^entCoreet

A regular 60-cent value Corset in 
Ecru ; size 18 to 30; Bale Prloe.... alu

A regular 81.00 line, in Grey. D. 6t A. 
make ; sizes 18 to 30; Sale Prloe, UGu*

All our other and better Corsets at Sale Price, 
D. & A. Corsets Our Specialty.

Ladles' Bub dot Gossamers.—
All of our Rubber Gossamers, with

e*Gas administered for extracting r.
: C. COOK & CO.Dr. F. H. Koylei

From 9 a.m. to 12 m. 1
•* 4 p.m. to 6

ifiG.
BgOCK VILLEIIalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s
elephone 141

171C.
pmcb

William A. Lewis, SS»? KG. vsm.(SUCCESSOR TO M. A. KVBKTTS)

»£ll
RY

year about ;'ll!

Robert Wright & Co. mBrown & Fraser. that
■%
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IMPERIAL POLITICS 

Mr. Tim Healy’s Reply To Mr. Justin Me- 
Carthy—He Lashes Mr. Edward Blake. 
London, Aug. 9.—In his reply to the 

^■Ifesto of Mr. Justin MoCarty publish- 
■—day,Mr. Tim Hsaly denounces the 
iher for South Longford. Mr. Bdwnrd 
:e, In no measured terms, and —ms 
— takenWgreat an antipathy to the

v W. ul-7

-A1! flour inTfiWIS AND PATTEV|
man

tacos mQt

PART OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING to » P'
IO

Wet sanitary 1e— 
fhsturo ot choese and 
Ions can bo used, and 

thtf importation, manufac ture, and sale 
of oleomargarine un.I other similar sub- 
stancos are prohlbltctL 

Though tho quantity of butter export
ed decreased from ten and one-halt mil
lion pounds In 1888 to flvo and one-half 
millions In 1894, nearly fifty por cent, 
the value declined from 81,700,00b to 
$1,100,000, or only about thirty per cent. 
This indicates improvement in the qual
ity of butter exported.

Tho export of choose has increased not
ably. While In 18S8 it was 8,141,070 
pounds, valued at 88,350,548, In 1894 It 
rose to the largo figure of 164,977,480 
pounds valued at $15,483,191,

Tho statistics of the fishing 1 ndustry 
and forest products show that the value 
of the former in 189* was over $80,000,000 
and of tho latter over $80,000,000. In 

pulp in 1894 tho United States 
imported from the Domlnon to the

party, not imh individuals like Blake. 11
can owe no loyalty to Blake, and I can 
never yield him any aftrf making him the 
emissary of the party in that shady treussn 
tlon in North Tyrone. The effects on the 
party on the break down of his attempt is 
significant and deplorable.”

The charges of Mr. Healy made at 
Omagh, he says, he Is ready to maintain, 
and especially thoee which refer to Mr. Ed. 
Blake’s connection with the alleged sale 
of constituencies. He adds : * ' Neither you 
nor tho Irish party,nor any human author
ity, will secure from me either a with
drawal of the words I used at Omagh or an 
apology fortnem. ’ ’

The communication Is two columns in 
length, and Is extremely bitter.

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.
Premier Green way's Organ on the Crisis-

Will Not be Whipped Into Subjection.
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 9.—The declara

tion of an Eastern newspaper that If Mani
toba did not obey the order to restore 
Roman Catholic parochial schools It would 
be whipped Into subjection by force ot arms 

here. The 
Tribune, the organ of Premier Greenway, 
in an article headed “The Crisis Ap
proaches,” says—“ Manitoba will not be 
whipped into subjection to that ridiculous 
aggregation which supposes it is governing 
the country ; on tho contrary, it proposes 
subjugating that aggregation—let there bo 
no mlsundortsanding. If the Imperial 
Privy Council should at any time exceed Its 
jurisdiction, and, by doing so, should In
juriously affect the Interest of Manitoba, 
this province may be counted upon not to 
question Its jurisdiction. Manitoba Is a 
truly loyal community. True loyalty Is 
not unreasoning subserviency, and true 
loyalty is not incompatible with resistance 
to the oppressive coercive restriction or de
privation pf constitutional rights.”

fed won wcoeet
sonburg are bt

One day last week 1,000 men gàtMiNl 
at the Montreal Labour Bureau looking 
for work.

Windsor will use natural gas as fuel to 
run Its electric light works and pumping 
station.

Vessels with 6,000 total tonnage have 
been chartered to take canned salmon to 
Great Britain.

Point Comfort Is tho name of a new 
poet-offloo hear Thirty-one Mile Lake, on 
the Gatineau.

Incorporation, $800, OOu capital, will bo 
sought for a company to operate Till son 1 
mills, Tllsonburg.

Oshawa’s electric railway and new park 
will be formally opened on Its olvio holi
day, Auugst 19th.

The G N. W. Telegraph Company is ap
pealing against the assessment of their 
polee at Port Stanley.

A Montreal paper urges tho construction 
of a canal to join the upper lakes with the 
Ottawa valley.

London’s mayor has boon enjoined not 
to sign the contract with the Buffalo Bar
ber Asphalt Company.

The balance to credit of depositors In 
the Dominion Government Savings Bank 
on July 1 was $17,844.95.

Delhi’s tax rate this year will bo lower 
than that of lost year, though $80,000 1» 
added to tho assessment.

Bruce County’s rainfall In Jane was 
only three-quarters of an Inch, while the 
general average there is four inches.

The other day an American firm bought 
$20,000 worth of logs from tiale and Booth 
logs taken from the Spanish river sec
tion.

BLOUSES !—For the warm weather. aft
All sizes...} amount of them here. Special discount sale, 

and styles at extremely low prices.
.iiivo also 

. j «es and pat- 
..loves,etc. Give 

ai do for you.

IllNew Spot Muslins, 
New Checked Muslins, 
New Dress Piques,
New Organdy Muslins, 
New Scotch Ginghams, 
New Fancy Prints.

„*?£ fit CO.
,.iant Tailors and Gents’ 

Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

value of $389,010.

Come at once.Come and see our stock of Wash Fabrics.ONTARIO BERLIN NEWS.gcvl
has Intensified the bitterngfiH HI* Counsel—Inve»i 

Custom* Shortage.
KurecMnski Chan 

tlgatlngthe 
Berlin, Ont., Aug. 19.—Tho prisoner 

Kurschlnskl, lying In gaol charged with 
murdering “Doctor” Jannoret, hae chang
ed his oonnsoL At first he retained oe- 
Mayor C Bltzcr, of this town, to defend 
him. but his friends have retained Mr. J. 
A. Mowat, of Guelph, instead. Mr. Mowat 
successfully defended Reinhardt, the Little 
Germanv man accused ot murdering 
Michael Hanes somg years ago, and the 
prisoner’s friends think that If Mr. Mowat 
could get Reinhardt off ho can do the same 
with the present alleged murderer. De
tective Grier, of Toronto, arrived In town 
last night to work up the case, and this 
morning he and Detective Kllppert drove 
out to the scene of the murder. At the in
stigation of the prisoner's counsel, Mr. 
Mowat, a number of doctors wore allowed 
to examine tho scratches and bruises on 
Kursehlnskl’s face this morning 4n order 
to express ah opinion at the trial as to 
whether they wfcre made by a lttnb of a 
tree or by a man’s hands. Tho prisoner 
will appear before tho Magistrates again 
next Wednesday, and will thru likely be 
finally committed for trial at the Fall As-

All the books, papers, and everything else 
relating to the Gnstoms office here during 
the past seventeen years have lieen shipped 
to the Inspector’s office to Toronto, where 
they will be thoroughly examined by a 
staff of efficient clerks. The Government 
wants to get down to tho bottom of this 
matter and have everything straightened 
out before an appointment is made to the 
vacant position. The missing officer, Bow
man, has not been heard of since ble disap-

xi7 LEWIS & PATTERSON,
205 King at. Brockville.Shoe Store in 

Brockville isTHE BESTa O. TJ. W.
Dresses and Costumes made to order on short notice. 

Guarantee satisfaction.
,' Me

Lam D. W. DOWNEY’S\

c. O. G. P- Big One Cash Pries Bargain 
Shoe House.

Notwithstanding tho recent advance in all 
kinds of leather, we were not caught napping.

the next 30 days
Ladies’ Tan Oxford Shoes 7 

reg
Ladies' Kid Oxford Sho»^  ̂ ?5o
Ladles' «no Kid OxforfW^

Ladles' Kid Bnttons^ots.

Ladies' line Kid .2.00

Men's KIP Harvest ^

Men's B-Calf whole fox Lace Bools- „„
regular price, $l.«5for $L- 

M law» and Children’s Shoes

one man, who attacked me,
• Here Is a foreign woman. ’ He had a tri
dent spear. Some had swords. There was 
At least one gun,for I heard it fired off. The 
natives say there were more. Utrog, the 
Ku Cheng magistrate, oame to Hwasang 
on Friday evening, August 8, with 100 sol
diers. He viewed the bodies, saw the in
jured, inquired tholr names, and made an 
account He did what he could to help ue 
to got off to Sulkow.

“ MABEL HARTFORD. ”

son* Ont.^MoUn^b Friendship.1*nld -nd P~ 

toction. GK^TAPLIN, C^C,.u Ilecordor. C. M. Babcock’s
r
■ji ular price, $1.00 for 75ci. o. r.

GREAT 
* MIDSUMMER

Tragic End of a Birthday Party.
Owen Sound, Au*. 11.—The heaviest 

thunderstorm In years passed over this 
town and tho whole of the western penin
sula on Friday night. Almost every hour 
word comes of some barns or houses In the 
surrounding country destroyed by light
ning. At Hepvrorth, » village about twelve 
miles from herd, one man was killed by 
lightning and several others badly Injur
ed. There was a birthday party at the 
house of Mr. John Currie, at Hopworth, 
when the thunderstorm passed over. The 
lightning struck Mr Currie's house, kill
ing him and badly Injuring his §>n, Will- 
1,un Currie, and a visitor named Loukee. 
The bam was also struck by lightning and 
(our horses killed.

:
The Cause of the Trouble.

The evidence already obtained shows 
the massacre at Hwasang was phtoned at 
least a week before hand. The foreign 
Consuls have the names of the loaders In It, 
and some of the partlclpahts. An official 
of Foo-Chow sent 810 soldiers into that 
section on the 84th of July to prevent the 
Vegetarians from murdering the Chinese. 
The Vegetarians thought the mVsionarlee 
bad caused the troops to be sent and decid
ed to kill them. They began Immediately 
to gather at a certain designated place. In 
passing through the villages on their way 
to tho rendezvous the Vegetarians publicly 
declared their Intention to destroy the 
churches and kUl the Christians. The offi
cials knew of this, but did nothing to pro
tect or even to warn the foreigners. The 
night before the massacre a native pastor 
In tho city of Ku-Cheng heard that the 
Vegetarians were going to kill theforiegn- 
ers on the morrow. He wrote a letter of 
warning to Mr. Stewart, at Hwasang, but 
delayed sending it until daylight. The 
messenger arrived tialf-an-hour toe late. 
Dr. Gregory was to the city of Ku-Cheng 
at the time, but he was not notified. The 
foreigners had no suspicion of the intend
ed slaughter.

SALEC. R.

x' It is not believed In Ottawa that there is 
any truth In the alleged cases of pleuro
pneumonia In Canadian cattle’ recently 
landed at Deptford.

The customs collections at Brantford 
during the month of July were $7,403.86 
as compared with $3,748.82 for the corre
sponding month last year.

The Ontario Government has decided to 
farm out the Toronto Central prison bind
er twine factory, which has hitherto boon 
conducted as a Government imdertak-

.25| JOHN BALL. Bo>£u».p.
Hopm painter. Ketlmete. «riven for all II you want a trunk or valise, aUl on a».

SfiSlnTomer hLK'SnS in*5,e dtatrlc.,

THE OLD ADAGE

Discounts of from ten to seventy-five per cent for Cash- 

The whole stock for you to select from.
You know the kind of good- kept at this store.
Now is the time to get them.
Your gain, not mine, as the stock must be reduced.
You are invited to look through.

:

D. W. DOWNEY i

The Big One Cash Price Shoe 
House, Brockville.F

WANTED FOREIGN. Bridgetown, N. 8., has a lady resident 
aged 88 years who has one hundred and 
thirty descendants living; nine own çliil- 
dreh, seventy-three grandchildren, and 
forty-four great grandchildren.

At the Tyendlnaga Reserve there are at 
prescrit 24 white women who have married 
Indians and become full members of the 
band- while twelve Indian women having 
married out, according to the Indian Act, 
lose all the rights but the annuities of the 
band.

The oatch ot codfish on the coast ot Lab
rador is reported to be unprecedentedly 
large this sflhson.

Advices received to Constantinople from 
Tarsus, Asia Minor, say that a mob has 
attacked the American Mission school at 
that place.

The Canadian-Austral lan steamship 
Warlmoo went ashqre four miles east ot 
Garments Point Saturday, The passen
gers aud crew are all eafe.

At a meeting of the Republican and 
Carilet Deputies held in Madrid Saturday 
the members present pledged the two 
parties to oppose the payment of the Mora 
claims.

iA Sonora Canovas del Castillo, the Spa dish 
Premier, in an interview, said that the 
Government was prepared to dispatch one 
hundred thousand troops to Cuba if neces
sary, adding that tho rebellion would be

MANITOBA MATTERS.

8'

J * C. M. BABCOCKTelephone 197,

Fined for Shooting »t Mather*—Fesurs That 
the Crop* May bo Damaged by Froet. 

Winnipeg, Aug 13..—On Saturday morn
ing F. W. Stobert stood bis trial on the 
charge of wounding two men, Rhodes and 
Wooley. It will be remembered that Stob
ert deliberately shot certain parties who 
went in-bathing near his residence at Arm
strong’s Point Stobert pleaded not 
guilty. Chief Taylor found him guilty, 
and Imposed a fine of fifty dollars.

Friday night turned very cold,and great- 
fears wore entertained that the crops would 
be damaged by frost Yesterday continued 
cold too, and up to this morning fears were 
not allayed.

At a contorenoe of Cabinet Ministers yes
terday nothing of Importance transpired,so 
the Premier

m
!

The Brockville Green-Houses American Mission Looted.

A mob has looted the American miction 
chapel at Ingho, 60 miles frornhear^Un- 
less prompt and effective action Is taken 
there Is danger of great riots to other 

soldiers sent to Ku-

Did Veu Ever Think
That yon cannot he well nnleaa you 

have pure, rieh blood 1 If you are 
weak, tired, languid and,all run down, 
it.ia because your blood ii impoverished 
and lacks vitality. These troubles may 
be overcome by Hood’a Sarsaparilla 
because Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes 
pure, rich blood. It 1», in truth the 
great blood purifier.

Boon’s Pills cure liver ilia, consti
pation, biliousness, jaundice, sick head
ache, indigestion.

THAT
. $It Tries Mine Tailors to lake a Man TELEPHONE NO. 94»

Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice. Boxes of piao». The cm

express office in the Dominion. A full supply o e ing cr,J[l^‘fflolal en hta way w the olty trot* 
Plants Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand. Ku-cheng was killed yesterday. The

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders. Then,u-= Amen
London, Aug. 10.—All the papers In the 

morning will have editorials urging the 
necessity of energetic action in China tb

It Is understood th 
to send an expediting 
men to Abyssinia. 1$ 

Elaborate prepare! 
thoughout Prussia 1 
September 2nd of 
Sedan.

Advices received* 
Moosh say that the 1 
placing obstacles In 
button of further ~ * 
committee.

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS

far as the tail-may be true as
are concerned, but madeors on

M LÂU6HUH THE BERBER
can cut your 
you, shampoo and curl your 
moustache so beautifully that 
you will hardly know yourself 
when he gets through his job. 

»«*t door to Anmtioe* House

of the1
HIGHEST CASH PBICB AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

hair and shave ifroro
; Itlesi ms

,j.sons! L*"- .v-Aaudl Be»*”* Street», Erec It ville, 0«t.A. G. McCRADY
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